


of the church each being as members of a physical body that is
presented in 1 Corinthians chapter twelve. well serves to illustrate how
each of us should view our brothers. We are each just a part of the
whole. it takes us all working together as a single unit) to be
successful in ow endeav ors.

Fourthlv. \\ e are to "bear one another' s burdens ,. IGal. 6 21. The
fifth verse of this same chapter says that "ev ery man shall bear his 0'\1]
burden", and certainly this is 50. However, no one child of God should
eyer have to bear his/her burdens alone. We are to v,eep with those
who weep and rejoice with those who rejoice (Rom. C: 15). In answer
to Cain's question (Gen. 4:9), Yes, we are our brother's keeper! Their
burdens should be considered our burdens (Phil. 2:4: Rom. 15:2), Le1
our spiritual family be those closest to our hearts (1 Pet. ] :22; Rom.
12:10).

Fifthly. the strong "ought to bear the infirmities of the weak. and
not to please ourselves" (Rom. 15:1). Occasionally we may need to
give up our "rights" for the sake of peace and unity. The apostle Paul
serves as a good example of this very point. He said. "Wherefore, if
meat make my brother to offend, Iwill eat no flesh while the world
standeth, lest I make my brother to offend" (I Cor. 8:9). This does not
mean that we are to compromise the truth for the sake of peace and
unity, but those things which are neither right or wrong within
themselves. The eating of meats was allowed. Sustaining from eating
meats was also allowed, Paul would forfeit his freedom to eat meat if
it was detrimental to the spiritual welfare of others.

Brethren, the number of members a congregation has is no
measuring stick for the strength of that congregation. Many large in
number are weak and really need to be built up, Our small numbers
certainly do not mean that we can't be strong. However. being small
does not guarantee that we are strong either. It would do us well to
ever stay on guard and ever work toward the building up of the church.
Let us strive to maintain a "family" atmosphere among us Let us
diligently seek to build up each other. Let us labor to learn more and
more of God's inspired revelation to man. Let us reach out TO those in
need. both spiritually and ph) sically and both in the body and those
who are not. If we will "always abound in the work of the Lord" (J
Cor. ] 5:58) in these things. 'hie can rest assured we will have a strong
church and our labours will not be in vain.
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